PECUC’s weeklong 28th Sisu Mela Inaugurated,
Bhubaneswar
Bhubaneswar: Children must dream to become great man during early stage of their lives and to fulfil the
dream they should devote their effort in this direction. All parents, guardians and teachers should come
forward to encourage their children in achieving their goal, told by eminent dignitaries while addressing to the
Inaugural Ceremony of 28th year Sisu Mela (Children festival week) of People’s Cultural Centre (PECUC) , a
leading socio-cultural organization at Bhubaneswar begun at Ekarma Hat , Bhubaneswar. On Tuesday evening,
while inaugurating the weeklong festival of PECUC they encouraged the children and emphasized that
children must see the dream and accordingly they should engage themselves to achieve those. They said
dedication, hard work and positive attitude are the key points behind all success and to be a responsible citizen
all children should follow these principles. Addressing the children festival Dr. Debasis Panigrahi ,IPS,
Director Vigilance told that parents have the responsibility to give life skill education to the children so that
they fight against any odd towards success. Safe and happy childhood leads to good personality and boosting
the inner quality of the children in future emphasized by Sj. Soumya Ranjan Pattnaik , Editor, Sambad & Mr.
Pattnaik also point out to ensure safe child and happy childhoods for all children is the primary responsibility
of parents and Govt . Sj Nirmal Chandra Mishra , Collector, Khordha emphasized that children must respect
their parents as well as their birthplace & mother tongue. SJ Sachin Ramchandra Yadav ,IAS, Labour
Commissioner said that it is the responsibility of all the elders to ensure smiling on the face of all children. Sj.
Pradosh Pattnaik, President, PECUC sisu mela committee presided the inaugural function.Amongst others Mr.
Sahadev Sahu , Former Chief Secretary Govt Of Odisha , Mrs. Kasturi Mohapatra (Chairperson of Odisha
State Commission for protection of child Rights, Mr. Laxmi Narayan Nanda ,Child Protection Specialist,
UNICEF ,Mrs. Ruby Rout , Country Director, Adoptions Centrum, Mrs Adaramani Boral, Chairman, PECUC ,
Mr. Ranjan Kumar Mohanty , Secretary ,PECUC , Ms. Nikita Mishra and Ms. Akankshya Kabi goodwill
ambassador for promotion of child rights , Cine artist Mr. Aryan Dash Kumar , Actress Bhumika Das ,
Labanya Das discussed different aspects. Mr. Ranjan Kumar Mohanty , Secretary ,PECUC gave a brief
introduction to the weeklong festival. Smt.Anuradha Mohanty, Executive Director, PECUC extended vote of
thanks followed by cultural program by children of culture department , Govt of Odisha under the direction
Snehaprava Samantray , Chorus Unit -6 Govt girl’s high school , Sunrise public school , Royal Public school ,
Vicky dance group , Sarala Dance academy , Nrutya Upasanapitha and orchestra under the direction of
Bhramarabara Dalei. The program was conducted by Ratna Dash , Jyotirmayee Mohapatra , Jyotisankar
Mohanty , Srinibash Ghatuary, Ganeswar Singh , Monika Das of PECUC .
The festival will continue until 20 th Nov.

